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Time Allotted: 3 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks. ~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ ~ <fflf I
Candidates should answer in their own words ~ ~ '5f1Itfl ~ ~ -JW!fjM?4'SlCtfJ

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. m ~ f
All symbols are of usual significance.

GROUP-A

~-~
Answer Question No.1 and 2 which are compulsory and any two from the

rest within 300 words each.

~ ~~ '(3~~~~~J\bI~C14 ~~~C1f-~ ~ ~m~'::Ioo ~1fOO
lftCl

1. Answer any five questions from the following within two sentences each.

M~M~~-~~~~~~~~~~I
(a) What is Bhutachaitanyavada?

~\!)'O>~~;ql"t~ ?

(b) What are the differences between Prams and Pramana?

~ '{3 ~ ~~ 9fM'<flPl~~~~?

2x5 = 10

(c) Which Sannikarsa causes in the perception of a jar?

~<1$~~~~~?

(d) State the different kinds of Samanya.

~ ~~~IC~~ ~~<mft I

(e) What are the powers of Maya?

~~~~~?

(f) How many kinds of Satta are admitted by Advaita Vedantins? What are they?

~~~~~~?~~?
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(g) Name the pairs of relata-related in the Samavaya relation.

~~~m~~1
(h) Is there any beginning and end of Pragabhava?

~1'l'!'5IC<q'!l~ '8 ~ ~~?

(i) Who is the founder of Vaisesika Philosophy?

~"1~<tS ~ ~~ c<fi?

U) Which Sannikarsa causes the perception of sound?

~ ~ C<q)lepW.~~~~?

2. Write notes on any two from the following within 100 words each:
~~M~~-~ l[fh~~ ~oo ~~~ ~~

(a) Give a brief account of dehatmavada.

~:qlC'f~ ~~~~ct ~~I

(b) Explain the relation between Brahman and Jagat according to Advaita Vedantin.

~~\5I"i~Rft~'8~~-~~~~~1

(c) Explain the different types of alaukika sannikarsa accepted by the Naiyayika-s.

~~~ \5I~f<ls~ ~~"UMJt~ I

(d) Explain in brief the nature of Samavaya after Vaisesika Philosophy.

~"1~~ ffi \5I1~Rft )Oj~<qlC~'!I~9f ~~ \5ItC'ilb~1~ I

3. Why do Carvakas accept perception as only valid source of knowledge? Discuss.

bl4j~'!Il.tlI6JIJf'C~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~? '5IfCQ'jlv~ <rnn I

4. Explain the different types of laukika sannikarsa with appropriate examples after
Nyaya Philosophy.

~~~~~~~'<It(~~"UMJt~1

5. Discuss after Vaisesika the nature and different types of Abhava,

~"1~~ ~~~ ~~9f '8 ~l'!1C'8"f ~ICajlb~1~ I

6. Discuss the nature and function of Maya according to Samkara in detail.

~ ~lipllm ~ ~9f '(3 ~I~<q~ M~IHl\!j\5IrCG4tb~t~ I
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7.

GROUP-B
~-~

Answer Question No.7 and 8 which are compulsory and any two from the
rest within 300 words each.

~ ~~ -e b'~~$t~jl6li{G14 1iI~ ~ Clf-mett ~ ~ m~ ~oo ~ 1('00
lite I

Answer any five questions from the following within two sentences each:

f.I~f6l~~-~ 9fh>1t ~~~ ~ ~~~lft'a~

(a) State the examples of primary and secondary quality after Locke.

~~'t~~'t -e&ft~~~'tlft'61

(b) What is the definition of substance according to Descartes?

C\5<Ptc$'?l~ ~~ <ft ?

(c) What is realism? Write the name of one realist philosopher.

~<ft?~~~~C<P~~~1

(d) 'Substance = Nature = God'-Whose view is this? What is the name of this view?

1MJ=~=~tt~~?~~~~~~?

(e) Give one example from each of analytic and synthetic judgements.

~<fittRc~ -s~<fitt~~ ~ ~'t lft'al

(f) State the basic tenets of entailment theory of causation in two sentences.

<pl(<pl~'t~~~~~~~~~~1

(g) Write two important characteristics of 'monad' after Leibnitz.

61~<lf.lI9iC<P~'t ~ '~tC\S~' 'l.ft ~~9f.~ ~ I

(h) How does Kant distinguish between a-priori and a-posteriori judgments?

<fit~ f<fs\5I~~~~ -e ~~~~ ~ ~~ 9ft~ <pC~C~~?

(i) What does Hume mean by impression?

~~~<ft~?

G) What is solipsism?

~>t.q"l1<H~ <ft?

8. Answer any two questions from the following within 100 words each:

~~~-~~~~~ ~oo~~~lft'6~

(a) Discuss in brief Hume' s theory of causality.

~~C~~ <pl~<q'it~~ ~'~9f ~tC611b~t~ I
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(b) Explain briefly the identity theory regarding mind-body relation.

~-~~~tL7tMlJ<H"'1~'6{~~~t~tL7t~~9f"~~1

(c) Explain Kant's critical theory of knowledge.

~~<m~Rbl~~tL7t~~1

(d) State briefly Berkeley's subjective idealism.

~t4CG1'S1~~~~~9f"~~1

9. What are the basic tenets of Locke's representative realism?

~~~~'itNtC(l(~ ~~~~~?

15

10. Discuss interactionism regarding mind-body relation. Is this theory acceptable? 10+5 = 15
-Discuss.

11. Explain and examine the rationalist theory of causation.

~t(<pt~'t~~~len~~'e~~1

15

12. Explain and examine Empiricism as the theory of knowledge.

~~\5IN5\lBMI~tL7t~'e~~1

15
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